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4 Sorrel Place, Dinner Plain, Vic 3898

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Lachlan  Castran

0398299911

Keldi Arnold

0398299911

https://realsearch.com.au/4-sorrel-place-dinner-plain-vic-3898
https://realsearch.com.au/lachlan-castran-real-estate-agent-from-castran-alpine
https://realsearch.com.au/keldi-arnold-real-estate-agent-from-castran-alpine


$1,075,000

4 Sorrel Place is the perfect blend of contemporary design and alpine character. This freestanding, brand-new chalet

comprises a highly considered two-level layout, offering three substantial bedrooms and a study.The ground floor

comprises an open-plan kitchen, meals, and living area with a contemporary fireplace. The open-plan living zone

seamlessly connects with a perfectly orientated outdoor entertaining area for enjoyment in any season. It is the ideal spot

for snowmen and drinks around the outdoor fire pit. The highly considered kitchen is complemented by state-of-the-art

appliances and finishes, making it the ultimate space for the finest high-county dinner parties with your family and

friends.The main bedroom is private and light-filled. It is conveniently situated on the ground floor, complemented by its

own ensuite and has storage for days.The first level features two further bedrooms, a generous central bathroom, and a

clever study nook, providing the ultimate platform for working while you are away.Further highlights:- Brand new and

ready to move into immediately for winter 2024- Clever entry offering substantial storage- Free-standing chalet with

fantastic vehicular access in all seasons- Hand-selected furniture and furnishings by leading Victorian interior

designer- Sumptuous floor treatments, which include feature timber flooring and high-quality carpet4 Sorrel enjoys a

superb connection to Dinner Plain’s essential amenities, such as ‘Cobungra Platter,’ Dinner Plain’s beginner ski run, Hotel

High Plains, The DP Hotel, Castran Corner, and the Day Spa.The location further enjoys outstanding access to the village’s

leading XC, mountain bike, and hiking trails, which are now considered some of Victoria’s best.Dinner Plain is the highest

freehold village in Australia and is located only 11km from Hotham Ski Resort, which has its own airport.To find out more

about 4 Sorrel Lane or to arrange a private viewing, contact exclusive selling at Lachlan Castran 0475 000 888 or Keldi

Arnold 0487 786 901.Castran – Celebrating 40 years in the Mountains. Disclaimer: All information about the property

has been provided to Castran TM Pty Ltd by third parties. Castran TM Pty Ltd has not verified the information and does

not warrant its accuracy or completeness. Parties should make and rely on their own enquiries in relation to the property.

   


